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Alarm calls alert receivers to the presence and/or nature of a predatory threat. Studies of alarm communication in

Richardson’s ground squirrels (Spermophilus richardsonii) have focused on juvenile signalers and receivers;

however, adult and juvenile receivers may tailor their response to alarm calls based on different underlying signal

parameters and attend differentially to alarm calls broadcast by adult versus juvenile signalers. To examine the

potential influence of signaler and receiver age on the perception of response urgency, we presented free-living

juvenile and adult S. richardsonii with alarm calls produced by juveniles and adults. Behavioral responses of call

recipients were videotaped and analyzed to determine the influence of signaler and receiver age-class. No

differences in vigilance response after juvenile- and adult-produced calls were detected for either adult or juvenile

receivers. At the proximate level, the absence of any detectable difference in the acoustic attributes of juvenile-

versus adult-produced calls may account for the lack of differential response. The absence of any age-dependent

productional difference also is consistent with the recently advanced notion of young concealing information

regarding their age in their alarm signals.
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In several vertebrate species, age of the signaler can have

a significant effect on the perceived value of an alarm call

(Hanson and Coss 2001; McCowan et al. 2001; Nesterova 1996;

Robinson 1981), with receivers manifesting greater responsive-

ness to more reliable, adult-produced signals (but see Blumstein

and Daniel 2004). Hanson and Coss (2001) reported that adult

California ground squirrels (Spermophilus beecheyi) showed

significantly more vigilance after the chatter calls of adult

conspecifics than after calls of juveniles. Further, young

Belding’s ground squirrels (Spermophilus beldingi—Robinson

1981) and California ground squirrels (Hanson and Coss 1997)

are more likely than adults to emit alarm calls in response to

nonthreatening stimuli. The reduced veracity of juvenile-

produced relative to adult-produced calls could be explained

by lack of experience or the greater vulnerability of juveniles to

predators compared to adults, or both (Cheney and Seyfarth

1990; Mateo 1996). Where Richardson’s ground squirrels (RGS;

Spermophilus richardsonii) discriminate among individual

callers (Hare 1998) and alter their vigilance response to match

the past reliability of callers (Hare and Atkins 2001), adults may

learn to discount relatively unreliable calls of juveniles.

Conversely, individuals may become more vigilant in response

to alarm calls of juveniles, attending preferentially to the calls

of probable kin within a matriline (Blumstein and Daniel 2004).

To ascertain whether vigilance responses of adult and juvenile

RGS are dependent upon the age of the alarm signaler, we pre-

sented adult and juvenile subjects with recorded alarm calls

with uniform length, amplitude, syllable number, and temporal

pattern derived from both juvenile and adult signalers.

Richardson’s ground squirrels emit alarm vocalizations that

encode information regarding certainty of threat and signaler

identity (Hare 1998; Hare and Atkins 2001; Sloan and Hare

2004). Research examining perception of these alarm signals

has focused almost exclusively on repeated calls (where

syllables are separated by intervening periods of silence—see

Warkentin et al. 2001) of juvenile signalers and receivers (Hare

1998; Hare and Atkins 2001; Warkentin et al. 2001; Wilson and

Hare 2003); however, Sloan and Hare (2006) postulated a

developmental change in the perceptual mechanisms by which

RGS interpret the extent of urgency conveyed by alarm calls.

Although juvenile receivers gauge the urgency communicated

in repetitive alarm calls by the rate (Warkentin et al. 2001) and

rate variability of syllables within the call (Sloan and Hare

2004), adults apparently ignore these factors (Sloan and Hare

2006), focusing instead on the number of calling individuals

(Sloan and Hare 2008). However, that conclusion is tentative
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because Sloan and Hare (2006) employed only juvenile callers

in their studies, whereas Warkentin et al. (2001) did not account

for age of receivers in documenting a positive relationship

between vigilance and call rate. It is possible that the apparent

difference in signal assessment may be attributable to an inter-

action between the age-class of the signaler and receiver where-

in adult receivers devalue juvenile-produced calls, ignoring

the rate information those calls encode. Here, we test directly

whether adults or juveniles respond differentially to adult-

versus juvenile-produced repetitive calls.

To investigate the effect of signaler age in alarm communi-

cation, it is important to test for productional as well as potential

perceptual differences (Blumstein 1995; Macedonia and Evans

1993). Where adult- and juvenile-produced alarm calls evoke

differential responses in receivers, we expect structural differ-

ences in the acoustic parameters associated with calls from

those age cohorts. Therefore, in addition to examining behav-

ioral responses to juvenile- versus adult-produced calls, we also

contrasted the acoustic structure of the primary syllables (1st

acoustic element emitted in a calling bout) produced by adult

squirrels with those of juvenile squirrels.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Research took place at the Assiniboine Park Zoo (498529N,

978149W) in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, from 5 May to 25

July 2005 and 7 April to 7 July 2006 on a population of free-

living RGS. The zoo is an ideal location for research on squirrel

communication in that it is accessible and offers subjects that

are previously habituated to humans. However, this does not

imply general habituation to nonhuman predators. High levels

of alarm vocalization coupled with natural predation have been

observed at the zoo site and responses to alarm vocalizations

are no less intense than those of conspecifics in ‘‘natural’’
populations (Sloan and Hare 2006). Work with animals

adhered to the guidelines for the capture, handling, and care

of mammals approved by the American Society of Mammal-

ogists (Gannon et al. 2007), and conformed fully with the

guidelines of the Canadian Council on Animal Care as

approved by the University of Manitoba’s Fort Garry Campus

Protocol Management and Review Committee.

Adult and juvenile squirrels were livetrapped using National

or Tomahawk traps (Tomahawk Live Traps Co., Tomahawk,

Wisconsin) baited with peanut butter. Although yearling RGS

are sexually mature (Michener 1998; Michener and Koeppl

1985), we considered adults as individuals 2 years and older and

juveniles as individuals in their 1st year aboveground so as to

insure a pronounced distinction between age-classes. Metal ear

tags (Monel #1; National Band and Tag Company, Newport,

Kentucky) were used for permanent identification and a unique

pattern was applied to the dorsal pelage of each individual with

hair dye (Clairol Hydrience #52 Pearl Black; Proctor & Gamble

Co., Stanford, Connecticut) to distinguish individuals at

a distance. Proximity relative to zoo landmarks was recorded

along with the sex and mass of each individual at each capture.

The playback experiment followed a randomized block

design where 41 adult (16 male and 25 female) and 52 juvenile

(23 male and 29 female) subjects were presented with treatment

types in a matched-pairs fashion. Treatments were constructed

from repeated alarm calls with 6 syllables, manipulated to

have uniform 4-s latency between syllables. This intersyllable

latency roughly corresponds to the average in naturally pro-

duced calls (Sloan and Hare 2004, 2006). In all cases, the first 6

syllables produced by callers were used for treatment construc-

tion and kept in their original order. Because these squirrels can

identify individual callers (Hare 1998; Hare and Atkins 2001),

calls by 10 different adults and 10 different juveniles were used

to create each treatment although each subject received a call

by a single adult and single juvenile. Although it would have

been ideal to employ calls from distinct callers for each call

recipient, we were limited by the number of high-quality re-

cordings from unique adult callers, and thus to keep variability

of calls similar between age-classes, we used only 10 call

exemplars for each treatment.

Hare recorded the calls used to create the treatment

playbacks between 1994 and 1998 using a SONY TCD-D7

digital audiotape (DAT) recorder (SONY Corporation, Oradell,

New Jersey) and a Dan Gibson EPM P-650 parabolic

microphone (1994–1996; R. D. Systems of Canada, Toronto,

Ontario, Canada), and a SONY TCD-D8 DAT recorder (SONY

Corporation) and an Audio-Technica AT-815b condenser

microphone (1997–1998; Audio-Technica Inc., Stow, Ohio)

at various sites in southern Manitoba at least 85 km from the

zoo (see Hare [1998] and Warkentin et al. [2001] for details),

thus avoiding any previous familiarity between signalers and

receivers that could bias responses according to the past

reliability of known signalers (Hare and Atkins 2001). These

calls were obtained from squirrels approached to within 15 m

(Hare 1998; Hare and Atkins 2001), using a tan Biltmore hat

(32.5 � 19.5-cm brim � 13.0 cm high) as a call-eliciting

stimulus. The hat acts as a suitable model because it reliably

elicits alarm calls from squirrels and keeps any contextual

information about the nature of the predatory threat encoded in

the calls similar among individuals. All recorded vocalizations

were from female signalers because females more readily emit

alarm calls to model predators and were more abundant at the

time of recording. Calls were transferred from DAT using a

SONY TCD-D8 recorder into the computer program Canary

(Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, Ithaca, New York) where

they were manipulated into the treatment playbacks and trans-

ferred to MiniDisc (using a Sony MZ-N707 Minidisc recorder;

SONY Corporation) at a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz for play-

back in the field.

Playbacks generally followed the methods reported in studies

by Sloan and Hare (2004, 2006). Each of the 93 subjects was

approached to within 8.3 to 27.1 m. We placed a SONY DCR-

TRV110 camcorder (SONY Corporation) atop a Manfrotto

055NAT tripod and a Genexxa Pro LX5 (InterTan Limited,

Barrie, Ontario, Canada) loudspeaker approximately 8 m left of

the camera oriented toward the subject. The loudspeaker

broadcast the treatment playbacks at 90 dB SPL (measured at

1 m from the speaker using a Techcessories 33-2050 Sound

Level Meter, weighting C, response fast; InterTan Ltd.), which

is within the natural range of RGS’s alarm call amplitude (Hare
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1998). No recording or playbacks took place until the

prospective subject had resumed nonvigilant foraging behavior

as defined by Hare (1998), that is, standing on all 4 feet with

head down. Video recording commenced 30 s before each

playback. The appropriate treatment track was then broadcast

from the speaker using a SONY XM-2025 amplifier (SONY

Corporation) and the MiniDisc Recorder while an assistant used

the tripod-mounted camera to record the subject’s response. The

order in which the treatments were presented to each subject

was randomized and no subject received more than 1 treatment

within an hour, but most (88%) intertreatment times were at

least 1 day. To minimize any confounding effects of the pres-

ence of the researcher on the reactions of the squirrels, the same

outer clothing was worn during all playback and recording

sessions. Subjects were recorded for a period of 30 s before

playback (Pre-PB), for the duration of the playback (PB;

approximately 21 s), and 30 s after the playback had concluded

(Post-PB). For a trial to be used in analyses, the subject must

have remained nonvigilant for at least 50% of the Pre-PB

period. Further, trials were not used if the subject was out of

view for more than 30% of the Pre-PB, PB, or Post-PB periods.

A trial also ceased if a subject descended into a burrow and

remained there for more than 1 syllable of the playback.

Other environmental and miscellaneous factors that may

influence the response of subjects including maximum and

average wind speeds (kph over 2 min using a Kestrel 3000

Pocket Weather Meter; Nielsen Kellerman, Chester, Pennsyl-

vania), temperature (8C using the Kestrel 3000), cloud cover

(1 [clear]–4 [overcast]), date, time, and distance (m) and angle

(degrees) of speaker to the subject were recorded for each

trial. However, these factors were balanced across treatments

(Mann–Whitney U-tests; all P . 0.05), and thus do not con-

found the evaluation of signaler or receiver age-class effects.

However, trials involving adult subjects were performed sig-

nificantly earlier in the year than trials on juveniles (Z ¼ 9.996,

P , 0.001). This imbalance was unavoidable because of the

relatively later emergence of juveniles (mid-May) and the early

immergence into hibernation (mid-June to early July) of adults

(Broussard et al. 2005; Michener 1998).

We coded data from videotape using a television (SONY

Trinitron KV 20FV10; SONY Corporation) and a camcorder

(SONY DCR-TRV110). We then determined the time-codes of

each of the 3 periods (Pre-PB, PB, and Post-PB) and coded the

subject’s behavioral responses onto the computer. While coding

behavior for each trial, we were unaware of which treatment

was being presented until after the trial had concluded, thus

avoiding any experimenter bias. The same ordinal series as used

by Hare (1998) was used to determine the relative vigilance

response of a subject. In order of increasing vigilance, responses

were categorized as: nonvigilant (S4hd; all feet on ground with

head lowered below the horizontal), low vigilance (S4hu; all

feet on ground with head raised above the horizontal), medium

vigilance (Slouch; resting on hind legs with back arched

forward), high vigilance (Alert; standing on hind legs with back

erect), and escape (Run). We defined vigilant behavior as any

posture in which the head was raised above the horizontal plane.

We noted the time codes (within one-thirtieth of a second) for

each postural change and then calculated the proportion of time

spent vigilant in the Pre-PB, PB, and Post-PB periods. Our

dependent variables were as follows: difference in proportion of

time spent vigilant between the Pre-PB and PB periods;

difference in proportion of time spent vigilant between the

Pre-PB and Post-PB periods (thus adjusting responsiveness

for differences in subject behavior before playback); duration of

the initial vigilance posture in response to the playback; and the

relative postural change shown by call recipients. This change

was scored as the integer difference between the posture just

before the playback and the highest postural manifestation

of vigilance after the playback (where S4hd ¼ 1, S4hu ¼ 2,

Slouch ¼ 3, Alert ¼ 4, and Run ¼ 5).

All statistical analyses were performed using the program

Statview 5.01 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina).

Because our data were not drawn from a normally distributed

population of differences (Kolmogorov–Smirnov test), and

variances were not homogeneous across treatments (Bartlett’s

test), nonparametric tests were used throughout. Because of

the dependent-groups nature of this study, where single call

recipients received all possible playback types, effects of caller

age were evaluated using Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests. Because

sample sizes were greater than 30 for all contrasts, however, we

employed the normal approximation to that test, reporting

Z scores, throughout (Siegel 1956). We further used Mann–

Whitney U-tests to determine if adult and juvenile subjects

differed in their responses to playbacks of both juvenile and

adult signalers and to test for differences in the proportion of

time spent vigilant in the Pre-PB periods of both treatments.

Differences were considered significant where P � 0.05.

To test for acoustic differences within calls that may account

for behavioral differences, we compared the acoustic structure

of the 10 juvenile-produced primary syllables to that of the 10

adult-produced primary syllables (Mann–Whitney U-tests) for

each of the following spectral parameters (obtained using the

computer program Canary): syllable duration (ms), maximum

and minimum fundamental frequency (kHz), frequency range

(maximum–minimum) of fundamental (kHz), 1st harmonic

(where present) duration (ms), fundamental frequency at har-

monic onset and offset (kHz), latency between syllable and

harmonic onset (ms), latency between syllable and harmonic

offset (ms), ratio of harmonic duration to syllable duration, and

frequency of maximum amplitude (kHz).

RESULTS

Juvenile RGS did not show differential vigilance responses

based on age of the signaler (Table 1). From the Pre-PB to PB

period (Z ¼ �1.080, P ¼ 0.28, n ¼ 52) and the Pre-PB to Post-

PB period (Z ¼ �0.152, P ¼ 0.88, n ¼ 52), juvenile receivers

reacted similarly to calls from adults and juveniles. They also

exhibited no difference in either initial vigilance duration (Z ¼
�0.678, P ¼ 0.50, n ¼ 52) or postural change (Z ¼ �1.154,

P ¼ 0.25, n ¼ 52) to adult- versus juvenile-produced calls.

Vigilance responses of adult RGS also were unaffected by

age of the signaler (Table 1). Adults behaved similarly in re-

sponse to juvenile- versus adult-produced calls from the Pre-PB
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to PB period (Z ¼ �0.583, P ¼ 0.56, n ¼ 41) and from the Pre-

PB to the Post-PB period (Z ¼ �1.523, P ¼ 0.13, n ¼ 41).

Moreover, initial vigilance reaction (Z ¼ �0.768, P ¼ 0.44,

n ¼ 41) and initial postural change (Z ¼ �1.706, P ¼ 0.09, n ¼
41) did not differ significantly between treatments. Although

there were no significant differences between adult and juvenile

subjects after presentation of alarm calls, adults were signifi-

cantly more vigilant than juveniles in the Pre-PB periods

preceding adult-produced calls (Z ¼ �3.538, P ¼ 0.0004, na ¼
41, nj ¼ 52) and juvenile-produced calls (Z ¼ �3.454, P ¼
0.0006, na ¼ 41, nj ¼ 52). Further, for both treatments, adults

and juveniles significantly increased the proportion of time

spent vigilant from the Pre-PB to the PB and Post-PB periods

(Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests; all P , 0.05).

The acoustic structure of the 1st syllables emitted by

juveniles is contrasted with those of adult callers in Table 2.

No significant differences were detected between the syllables

produced by signalers in those 2 age cohorts.

DISCUSSION

This study provides the 1st direct evaluation of potential

age-dependence on the perception of alarm calls of RGS. Adult

and juvenile receivers did not exhibit differential vigilance

responses to juvenile- versus adult-produced repeated alarm

calls. Consequently, there is no evidence that adult RGS

devalue alarm calls by juveniles. Further, there was no

difference in responsiveness to alarm signals emitted by

juveniles or adults according to age of receiver. However,

our results do not imply that equal predatory threat exists for

adults and juveniles. Nor do they suggest that adults and

juveniles use the same strategy when assessing response

urgency conveyed by an alarm call. Juveniles attend to call rate

when gauging relative threat communicated through alarm

vocalizations (Sloan and Hare 2004; Warkentin et al. 2001).

Meanwhile, adults disregard variation in call rate (Sloan and

Hare 2006), and instead exhibit a more pronounced vigilance

response to multiple juvenile callers over a single juvenile

caller (Sloan and Hare 2008). However, it remains possible that

variables held constant in our experiment (call duration, call

rate, and signaler–receiver familiarity) could affect responses of

adults and juveniles, particularly given that RGS discriminate

among individual callers (Hare 1998), and show rate-

differential response to repeated calls (Warkentin et al. 2001).

The extent to which such variables also serve discrimination

based on age-class of signaler should be explored in future

studies.

TABLE 2.—Results from Mann–Whitney U-tests comparing acoustic structure of the 1st syllable broadcast from call exemplars derived from

adult versus juvenile Richardson’s ground squirrels (Spermophilus richardsonii). Variables compared are frequency of maximum amplitude

(kHz), syllable duration (ms), maximum fundamental frequency (kHz), minimum fundamental frequency (kHz), frequency range (maximum–

minimum) of fundamental (kHz), 1st harmonic (where present) duration (ms), ratio of harmonic duration to syllable duration, fundamental

frequency at harmonic onset (kHz), fundamental frequency at harmonic offset (kHz), latency between syllable and harmonic onset (ms), and

latency between syllable and harmonic offset (ms).

Dependent variable Adult caller (�X 6 SE) n Juvenile caller (�X 6 SE) n Z P

Duration (s)

Syllable duration 147.56 6 37.993 10 122.47 6 19.935 10 �1.058 0.29

Harmonic duration 53.38 6 11.158 5 85.02 6 20.857 6 �0.913 0.36

Harmonic duration : syllable duration 0.45 6 0.124 5 0.66 6 0.071 6 �1.278 0.20

Latency to harmonic onset 41.74 6 12.302 5 29.77 6 6.953 6 �0.365 0.72

Latency from harmonic offset 52.44 6 27.403 5 7.68 6 2.567 6 �1.095 0.27

Frequency (kHz)

Frequency maximum amplitude 6.20 6 0.900 10 7.00 6 0.850 10 �0.151 0.88

Syllable maximum frequency 8.08 6 0.337 10 8.93 6 0.334 10 �0.643 0.52

Syllable minimum frequency 4.76 6 1.325 10 4.01 6 1.053 10 �0.113 0.91

Syllable frequency maximum�minimum 3.37 6 1.068 10 4.93 6 0.770 10 �1.209 0.23

Fundamental frequency at harmonic onset 6.57 6 0.743 5 7.42 6 0.649 6 �0.730 0.47

Fundamental frequency at harmonic offset 5.08 6 1.304 5 4.14 6 1.060 6 �0.365 0.72

TABLE 1.—Change in the proportion of time spent vigilant from the preplayback to the playback (PB) and postplayback (Post-PB) periods, the

initial vigilance duration (IVD) and the initial postural response (IPR) of juvenile and adult Richardson’s ground squirrels (Spermophilus
richardsonii) in response to call exemplars created from juvenile- and adult-produced alarm calls.

Dependent variable Recipient age Adult-produced call (�X 6 SE) Juvenile-produced call (�X 6 SE) Z P n

PB vigilance (s) Juvenile 0.431 6 0.036 0.487 6 0.038 �1.080 0.28 52

Adult 0.453 6 0.035 0.514 6 0.037 �0.583 0.56 41

Post-PB vigilance (s) Juvenile 0.298 6 0.039 0.338 6 0.047 �0.152 0.88 52

Adult 0.401 6 0.045 0.341 6 0.039 �1.523 0.13 41

IVD (s) Juvenile 7.337 6 1.696 7.884 6 1.627 �0.678 0.50 52

Adult 11.911 6 2.374 10.805 6 2.418 �0.768 0.44 41

IPR Juvenile 1.226 6 0.136 1.649 6 0.178 �1.154 0.25 52

Adult 1.610 6 0.181 1.167 6 0.163 �1.706 0.09 41
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Curiously, we found that adult RGS displayed heightened

vigilance more often than juveniles before playbacks were

broadcast. It seems unlikely that this reflects greater predation

pressure on adults. Generally, predator-driven mortality of

juvenile sciurids is significantly higher than that of adults (Sibly

et al. 1997), and it is possible that adults manifest greater

vigilance as a product of selection favoring their providing

warning for more vulnerable juvenile relatives (Sherman 1977).

Alternatively, selection may have favored greater sacrifice of

time spent vigilant for increased foraging effort (Arenz and

Leger 2000; Lima and Dill 1990) among juveniles, thereby

promoting mass gain by juveniles. Indeed, from emergence to

prehibernation juvenile squirrels increase their mass by more

than 500% (Michener 1998; Michener and Koeppl 1985).

Accrual of mass before hibernation reduces the risk of over-

winter mortality (Michener and Koeppl 1985) and potentially

increases future prospects of obtaining choice burrow systems

(Holekamp 1984). Further, in the subsequent spring, larger

males have a higher probability of establishing themselves as

residents (Davis and Murie 1985), and thus may gain access

to more potential mates (Schwagmeyer and Brown 1983).

Females with higher mass and fat reserves raise larger litters

(Sheppard 1972).

We found no statistically significant differences in the

acoustic structure of initial syllables between repeated alarm

calls by adults and juveniles. Although the absence of an age-

specific productional difference coincides with our failure to

detect age-dependent response, our results are surprising in light

of the size difference between adults and juveniles. Typically,

juvenile mammals vocalize at comparatively higher frequencies

than adults given the shorter vocal cords of juveniles (Morton

1977). The alarm calls from which our treatments were derived

were recorded 35–70 days after emergence (Hare 1998),

negating the possibility that the juveniles recorded had reached

adult size (Michener 1998; Michener and Koeppl 1985).

Yellow-bellied marmots (Marmota flaviventris—Blumstein

and Munos 2005), bobak marmots (M. bobak—Nesterova

1996), and black-tailed prairie dogs (Cynomys ludovicianus—

Owings and Loughry 1985) all produce higher fundamental

frequencies early in life; however, this pattern is by no means

universal within the sciurids (e.g., California ground squirrels—

Hanson and Coss 2001). Thus, adult and juvenile RGS appear

to produce alarm calls with similar frequencies despite size

dissimilarity between age-classes. Such frequency similarity

among calls emitted by juveniles and adults may reflect an

optimum frequency at which adults and juveniles would be

selected to transmit alarm (Blumstein 2007) or, as Matrosova et

al. (2007) have proposed, may represent mimicry by juveniles

of the signal frequency of adults, thereby decreasing juvenile

predation risk.
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